The dystonic rat (dt)
The dystonic rat (dt) is an autosomal recessive mutant displaying a complex motor syndrome that includes sustained axial twisting movements.
The syndrome is correlated with increased glutamic acid decarboxylase activity in the deep cerebellar nuclei and increased cerebellar norepinephrine levels in comparison with phenotypically normal littermates. Biochemical, behavioral, and anatomical techniques were used to investigate the possibility that the abnormalities noted in the cerebellum of the dt rat were indicative of altered function of the major projection neurons of the cerebellar cortex, the Purkinje cells. Phenotypically normal rats showed tremor in response to harmaline, a drug that acts on the inferior olive to produce bursting in the climbing fiber pathway. Dystonic rats were insensitive to the effects of harmaline but did respond to oxotremorine. Levels of the cyclic nucleotide 3',5'-cyclic guanosine monophosphate, a biochemical marker for Purkinje cells, increased in response to harmaline in normal rats but were significantly lower in dystonic rats under both basal and harmaline-stimulated conditions. Purkinje cell soma size was reduced in the dystonic rats but no other morphological correlates of the behavioral or biochemical deficits were noted. Taken together with other observations on this mutant, the results suggest an impairment in the cerebellum or in its connections with lower brainstem and spinal cord sites.
The dystonic (dt) rat displays sustained twisting movements of the axial musculature during waking (Lorden et al., 1984) . Hyperflexion of the trunk, frequent falls to the side with rigid extension of the limbs, and poor limb placement during locomotion are also characteristic of the disorder. The rat disease is inherited as an autosomal recessive mutation and the clinical syndrome is observed beginning on postnatal days 9 to IO, following a period of apparently normal motor development. The mutant' has been proposed as a model for dystonia musculorum deformans (DMD), an inherited neurological disease of unknown pathogenesis. As in the human disease, the syndrome in the mutant rat is not associated with any morphological abnormality in the central or peripheral nervous systems (Eldridge, 1970; Zeman, 1970; Lorden et al., 1984) .
Investigations in motor and non-motor areas of the central nervous system of the dt rat have yielded evidence of biochemical disturbances in the cerebellum. Animals displaying the motor syndrome have increased glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) activity in the deep cerebellar nuclei (Oltmans et al., 1984) and elevated levels of norepinephrine (NE) in the whole cerebellum (Lorden et al., 1984) . Although it is not known whether these changes are unique to the cerebellum, they have not been detected in any of the other brain regions studied to date. Specifically, GAD activity appears normal in the caudate-putamen, and NE levels are not reliably different from littermate control values in the neocortex and hippocampus.
The cause of the biochemical changes found in the cerebellum of the dt rat is not known. Nevertheless, studies of the effects of lesions on GAD activity in other brain areas provide a framework for developing hypotheses concerning the origin of the abnormalities in the dt rat. For example, in the red nucleus increases in GAD activity have been found following destruction of afferent pathways (NieoulIon and Dusticier, 1981) . Since cerebellar GAD immunoreactivity has been localized in the Purkinje cell terminals in the deep cerebellar nuclei (Chan-Palay, 1982 ) the increased GAD activity of the dystonic rat may indicate a functional deafferentation of the Purkinje cells. Decreased afferent stimulation could result from a reduction in either climbing fiber or mossy fiber activity (Eccles et al., 1966a, b) .
To examine the status of the Purkinje cells and their response to the activation of afferent neurons directly, we have measured 3',5'-cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) levels in the cerebella of dystonic rats and their normal littermates. This nucleotide is thought to be a relatively specific marker for Purkinje cells (Biggio et al., 1977a (Biggio et al., , b, 1978 Nairn and Greengard, 1983) as cerebellar guanylate cyclase and cGMP have both been localized immunohistochemically in Purkinje cells (Ariano et al., 1982) . Furthermore, quantities of cGMP and cGMP-dependent protein kinase, a biochemical marker found solely in Purkinje cells (DeCamilli et al., 1984) are markedly reduced in mutant mice lacking Purkinje cells (Mao et al., 1975b; Schlichter et al., 1980) . The finding that cerebellar levels of cGMP are increased when excitatory input to the Purkinje cells is enhanced indicates that cGMP reflects Purkinje cell activity (Biggio et al., 1977a, b) .
Measurements of cGMP were made in dt rats both under unstimulated conditions, to examine basal levels of cyclic nucleotide, and following treatment with harmaline, to assess the effects of afferent activation. In normal animals harmaline produces a generalized motor tremor and an increase in cerebellar cGMP levels (Lamarre et al., 1971; Mao et al., 1975a 1971; Lamarre et al., 1971; Biscos et al., 1973; De Montigny and Lamarre, 1973; Llinas and Volkind, 1973; Lamarre and Puil, 1974; Guidotti et al., 1975 was added to a glass culture tube containing 250 ~1 of the Tris buffer and was immediately boiled for 3 min. The assay tubes were then centrifuged and duplicate 100.~1 samples were assayed for cGMP using a commercially avallable radioimmunoassay kit (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL). The sensitivity of the assay was better than 0.04 pmol. Protein determinations were made using the Lowry method (Lowry et al., 1951) . The data were analyzed with a two-way (drug x phenotype) analysis of variance (ANOVA). Behavioral observations. Groups of five normal and seven dystonic rats 17 to 18 days of age were used to obtain polygraph recordings of the tremor produced by harmaline treatment. An additional three normal and three dystonic rats were used to test whether the dystonic rats were able to respond to oxotremorine (0.75 mg/kg). Recordings were made with a Grass force displacement transducer and a Grass model 5 polygraph. The rats were placed in an 8 x 8 x 5 cm Plexiglas box open at the top, but they were otherwise unrestrained. A length of 3-O silk suture was tied loosely around one hind leg and threaded over the hook of the force transducer. The recordings were evaluated for the appearance of rhythmic activity with a frequency of 10 to 14 Hz and a duration of at least 0.5 sec. Levels of cerebellar cGMP can increase with increased locomotor activity, although the two effects are pharmacologically dissociable (Breese et al., 1979) . To determlne whether differences in activity might contribute to any observed differences in cGMP levels between normal and dystonic rats, movements were quantified before and after treatment with harmaline or physiological saline. Normal and dystonic rats (n = 4/group) were placed in automatic activity-monitoring chambers (Lorden et al., 1984) and injected with either saline or harmaline (15 mg/kg) after a 30.min preinjection habituation period. The animals were then monitored for an additional 45 min. Average photocell beam crossings for 5-min periods were obtained for both pre-and postinjection periods. Each animal received both saline and harmallne on successive days. The order of presentation was counterbalanced within each group. Postinjection activity data were analyzed with a 2 X 2 (drug x phenotype) ANOVA. Preinjection activity scores of normal and df rats were compared with a t test. Anatomical studies. Purkinje cell size and the thickness of the molecular and granular layers In the cerebellar cortex were measured in five normal and five dt rats at 20 days of age. The animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and perfused intracardially with 0.9% sodium chloride followed by 10% neutral buffered formalin. Brains were removed and postflxed In buffered formalin. Before sectioning, the tissue was placed in 30% sucrose in buffered formalin and allowed to sink. The brains were then serially sectioned rn the sagittal plane (30 Grn thickness) on a freezing mtcrotome and stained with cresyl violet. Cerebellar sections from dt and normal rats were qualitatively evaluated for differences in foliation and cell arrangement. For both cell size and layer thickness measurements, midvermian and paravermian sections were used. The continuity of the superior cerebellar peduncle with the cerebellar medulla served as a landmark for paravermian sections. A total of 24 Purkinje cells In cerebellar folia V and VI from each animal were traced using a Leitz microscope with camera lucida attachment. An equal number of cells meeting the nucleolar criterion were traced from all animals. As a control for the specificity of any effects seen in the cerebellum, 20 pyramidal cells in area CA4 of the hippocampus were also traced In each animal. Layer thickness was assessed by tracing the depths of the molecular and granular layers from the crowns of cerebellar folia V and VI in six different sections from each animal. For each set of measurements, a scale bar was traced for calibration purposes.
Measurements were made using a Houston Instruments digitizing pad interfaced to an Apple II Plus computer. R & M Biometrics (Nashville, TN) software was used to calculate areas and lengths. Statistical comparisons were made between normal and dystonic rats with t tests. Each region was analyzed separately.
To examine Purkinje cell dendritic morphology, 11 dt and 12 normal 20. day-old animals were anesthetized with ketamine and ether. A 0.5.~1 Hamilton syringe was used to inject 0.03 ~1 of a concentrated solution of horseradish peroxidase (HRP; 30% in saline) over a IO-min period. With the aid of a stereotaxic instrument, the injection was aimed at the paravermian cerebellar medulla. The cannula was left in place for an additional 5 min after injection. After 18 to 24 hr, the animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and perfused intracardlally with 0.9% sodium chloride followed by 2% paraformaldehyde and 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). The brains were removed, placed in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) overnight, and serially sectioned in the sagittal plane (125 pm thickness) on a freezing microtome.
The sections were then immersed tn a 0.05 M Tris buffer (pH 7.3). Labeling of transported HRP was performed on the free-floating sections using a modification of the diaminobenzidene (DAB) reaction reported by Robson (1981) . This reaction involves incubation of the sections in DAB with 1% hydrogen peroxide in a 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) followlng preincubation in 0.5% cobalt chloride in 0.05 M Tris buffer (pH 7.3). Labeled Purkinje cells from dt and normal animals were compared in photographs or camera lucida drawings of the cells. In order to avoid variation due to regional differences in cerebellar development or variation due to differences in the size of animals, comparisons were made between cells from the same regions and from animals matched by body weight.
Results

Effects
of harmaline on behavior and cGMP. All harmaline-injected normal rats used for the cGMP assays developed an obvious tremor prior to sacrifice.
No tremor was detected visually in the dystonic group. The cGMP assays (Table I) indicate that after saline injections the dystonic rats had cGMP levels over 60% lower than those of phenotypically normal littermate controls. Following harmaline treatment, both normal and dystonic rats showed a large increase in cGMP levels. The increase in normal rats was similar to that obtained by other investigators (Mao et al., 1974) . Although the dystonic rats did show an increase in cGMP levels, their levels were significantly lower than those of harmaline-treated normal rats and, in fact, did not differ from saline-treated normal controls. Protein values for visual observations made of animals prior to sacrifice for the biosamples used in the assay did not differ significantly among the four chemical assays. As shown in Figure 1 , injection of harmaline in groups.
normal rats produced a characteristic lo-to 14.Hz tremor with a A more detailed analysis of the harmaline-induced tremor was mean time of onset of 4.0 min (SD 0.7). In normal animals at the made in a separate group of normal and dystonic animals, Polygraph dose used, tremor was virtually uninterrupted for the entire period of recordings made prior to and for 30 to 45 min following harmaline observation. Dystonic rats were active during the observation period injections in separate groups of animals confirmed the results of but no evidence of tremor was detected visually or in the polygraph NORMAL DYSTONIC NORMAL IF DYSTONIC Figure 7 . Polygraph recording of characteristic harmaline (15 mg/kg) tremor in a normal 17.day-old rat (top tracings). Each line is 30 set long, Locomotor activity in a dystonic rat of the same age was recorded after harmaline injection. No rhythmic activity at a frequency of 10 to 14 Hz could be detected. Lower frequency activity was associated with sniffing. Oxotremorine (0.75 mg/kg) produced a characteristic tremor in both normal and dystonic rats at 17 days of age (botrom tracings).
Scale bars = 2 sec.
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recordings. The records revealed only gross locomotor activity and exploratory behaviors such as sniffing that were readily discriminated by their short duration and lower frequency. To determine whether the dystonic rats were refractory to other centrally acting tremorogenic agents, oxotremorine was administered to dt and normal rats. The lower panel of Figure 1 shows that oxotremorine (0.75 mg/kg) caused similar tremor in both normal and dystonic rats, The mean time of onset of the tremor did not differ statistically between normal (7.7 min, SD = 5.5) and dt (8.3 min, SD = 2.1) rats.
When the activity of normal and dystonic rats was quantified in photocell chambers, there were no significant differences in activity levels during the habituation period that preceded the injections (Table II) . After the 30-min acclimation period in the activity chambers, the animals were relatively inactive. Activity levels were significantly higher after harmaline than after saline injections in both normal and mutant pups. The normal and dystonic groups did not differ from each other after saline injections, but significantly higher levels of activity were evident in the dystonic group after harmaline treatment. This suggests that the lower cGMP levels found in the dystonic animals under either non-drug or harmaline conditions are not a consequence of hypoactivity in the mutants.
Anatomical studies. Purkinje cell size measured in midvermian and paravermian sections was 5 to 11% smaller in dt than in normal rats (Table Ill) . This was not a generalized effect. The size of hippocampal CA4 pyramidal cells measured as an index of nonspecific change did not differ between the two groups. Mean area (+ SEM) for dt rats was 295.52 + 6.21 pm2 and for normal rats, 295.70 f 11.05 pm'. In addition, there were no significant differences between normal and dystonic rats in the thickness of the molecular and internal granular layers. The mean thickness (micrometers) of the molecular layer (+SEM) was 121.67 f 8.00 in dt rats and 121.94 + 6.37 in normal animals. In the internal granular cell layer, mean thickness was 306.61 + 17.06 in dystonic rats and 317.38 f 15.91 in normal rats.
Five dt and four normal rats were successfully injected with HRP to produce dense filling of Purkinje dendritic trees. Of these, there were two pairs of normal and dt rats with similar body weights and labeled cells in the same cerebellar regions. It was noted that Purkinje ceils in certain folia (e.g., folium I) had less elaborate dendritic arborizations than cells in other folia, and that animals with lower body weights appeared to have less well developed dendritic trees. When these variables were controlled, however, dendritic branching and dendritic spines of labeled Purkinje cells appeared qualitatively similar in normal and dystonic rats (Fig. 2) . Photomicrographs of sections of primary dendrites from normal and dystonic rats are shown in Figure 3 . There was no indication that the dt mutation was associated with an increase in dendritic spines, as reported following experimental destruction of the inferior olive (Sotelo et al., 1975; Sotelo and Asenio-Nunes, 1976) .
Examination of the medulla in all injected animals showed that HRP was transported from injection sites in the cerebellar cortex to the inferior olive in 20-day-old dt rats as well as normal rats, indicating the presence of the climbing fiber pathway (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
Harmaline tremor. At doses that produced prolonged tremor in normal rats, no evidence of tremor was apparent in the df rats. This is not the result of an inability to display tremor on the part of the dystonic rat. Both dystonic rats and normal rats responded to the drug oxotremorine. In normal rats harmaline tremor can be blocked by destruction of the inferior olive with 3-acetylpyridine (3-AP) (Simantov et al., 1976) . However, loss of the cells of the inferior olive does not explain the lack of response of the dt rat to harmaline, as microscopic study of the brainstem of the dystonic rat in Nisslstained material revealed apparently normal olivary neurons (Lorden et al., 1984) . Furthermore, the finding that HRP was transported from the cerebellum to the olive suggests that the olivary cells send a projection to the cerebellum, although the possibility that the projection is reduced in size or topographically disordered cannot be excluded at present. Examination of the dendritic arborization of Purkinje cells in the dystonic rat, however, supports the argument that the projection from the olive to the cerebellum is intact. The Purkinje cells of the dt rat do not exhibit the increase in dendritic spines that follows destruction of the inferior olive (Sotelo et al.,
Dystonic
Normal Figure 2 . Camera lucida drawings of Purkrnje cells in dt and normal rats (body weight = 36 to 38 gm). Purkinje cells in folia V and VI in 20-day-old rats were densely filled following HRP injections into the region of the deep nuclei. Dendritic arborization was qualitatively similar in the two groups when assessed in terms of size and complexity, the orientation of branches, and the appearance of dendritic spines.
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Lorden et al. Vol. 5, No. 10, Oct. 1985 F/gure 3. The primary and secondary dendrites from Purklnle cells of dvstonlc (A) and normal (B) rats show the absence of spines. The presence of spines on other dendrites is indicated ai the arrow in A. . -Nunes, 1976) . Finally, the fact that harmaline treatment produced a significant increase in cGMP levels in the dystonic rat must mean that the climbing fiber projection is not only present but at least partially functional. In rats with 3-AP lesions of the climbing fiber system, harmaline-induced increases in cGMP can be completely blocked (Guidotti et al., 1975) .
1975; Sotelo and Arsenio
Although the harmaline dose used in the present study (15 mg/ kg) exceeds the dose required to produce tremor in normal animals, consideration of the biochemical data raises the possibility that the lack of a tremorogenic effect in the dt rats may have been due to an insufficient dose. Harmaline treatment increased the cGMP levels in dt rats to a level not significantly different from saline-treated normal rats, but significantly lower than harmaline-treated normals. If the elicitation of tremor requires Purkinje cell stimulafion sufficient to produce a threshold level of cGMP production, then the absence of a tremor in dt rats may reflect a failure to reach this threshold.
Reduced cGM/? The cause of reduced basal and harmalinestimulated cGMP levels in the dt rat is unknown. However, these effects are not simply a consequence of decreased activity in the mutants. Measurement of activity levels showed that under all conditions, the mutants were as active as, or more active than, their phenotypically normal littermates.
Base line cGMP levels were reduced over 65% in dt rats. Nevertheless, harmaline treatment produced a significant increase in cGMP in the mutants. If expressed as a percentage of the base line level, the increase in the dt rats (445%) exceeded that in normal rats (263%). Low base line levels of cGMP in the mutants may reflect normal cGMP levels in fewer functional Purkinje cells or fewer functional climbing fiber-Purkinje cell synapses. If so, the potentiated percentage increase following harmaline may indicate a hypersensitive response in the functional Purkinje cells or a recruitment of previously inactive Purkinje cells. When assessed as an absolute change from base line, however, there was no significant difference in the cGMP increase between the two groups. The mean increase of 14.9 pmol of cGMP/mg of protein found in the dystonic rats was not significantly different from the increase of 21.3 pmol/mg of protein found in the normal rats. This may mean that under nonstimulated conditions, there is a reduced climbing fiber input to the Purkinje cells or, alternatively, that another component of the cerebellar circuitry is having an abnormal damping effect on Purkinje cell activity.
Cerebellar dysfunction in the dystonic rat. The failure of harmaline to produce tremor in dystonic rats suggests the presence of a defect in a specific neuronal pathway that includes the cerebellum. This pharmacological effect does not allow us to specify precisely the locus of the defect. However, the finding of reduced cerebellar cGMP adds to accumulating evidence of cerebellar dysfunction in this mutant. The low levels of cGMP in the cerebellum, increased GAD activity in the deep nuclei, and decreased Purkinje cell soma size suggest the possibility of a Purkinje cell defect. However, these observations are also consistent with a hypothesis of altered afferent Input to the Purkinje cells. In the visual system, for example, monocular deprivation results in reduced cell body size in the layers of the lateral geniculate nucleus receiving the interrupted input (Kupfer and Palmer, 1964; Chow and Stewart, 1972; Guillery, 1972) . Similarly, a change in afferent input to the Purkinje cells of the dt rat with subsequent change in Purkinje cell activity could be responsible for the reduction in the size of the target neuron. Biochemical similarities between dystonic rats and rats with 3-AP lesions of the climbing fibers also suggest the possibility that input to the Purkinje cells may be altered in the cerebellum of dt rats. Both df rats and 3-AP-treated rats have large decreases in cerebellar cGMP (Guidotti et al., 1975) . In addition, recent data (Oltmans et al., 1985) indicate that 3-AP lesions produce increases in GAD activity in the deep cerebellar nuclei of normal rats, a condition also observed in dt rats. Thus, it IS possible that there is a subtle defect in climbing fiber-Purkinje cell transmission or in the Purkinje cell response to climbing fiber input.
A reduced efficiency in normal climbing fiber-Purkinje cell interaction could be the result of an abnormal noradrenergic projection to the cerebellum of the dt rat (Lorden et al., 1984) . In young animals, iontophoretically applied NE has been shown to enhance Purkinle cell activity to climbing fiber input (Moises et al., 1983) . A change in noradrenergic modulation of Purkinje cell activity could contribute to the reduced response of these cells to the climbing fiber stimulation 
